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being merely to act as receivers Vancouver. Rev. F r Wagner,
of monies paid to the city by the .0. M. I. stated when here last
successful tenderers for any Sunday for the Easter Mass that
issue. The only case in which he was particularly pleased with
the city bank may act is when the enterprise shown by his parsuch a bank has been made fiscal ishioners. ..'....
of the city being an ex-officio agent for the city, as w e l l . a s
William^Cooper has opened offices
Mayor Eastwood; Appointed chairman of that board and the banker. The duties of a fiscal
next door to the Bank of Toronto. High-handed Action of Local
SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL
Standing Committies. •
License-'Commission,' The mayor agent are to arrange for the issue]
Bench Causes Speculation.
The first meeting of the city is one member, ah alderman is of bonds or stock, float them !on The Catholic Ladies Altar SocLast Tuesday was the day after
R. E,- Shaw, reporter for Bradcouncil was held at nine o'clock another and the third is appoint- the London, or any other, market iety gave a dance in Menzies
Easter.Monday : on the holiday
last Wednesday evening in the ed by the provincial government. at a reserve price to be decided Hall last Monday evening. A street's, the 'mercantile agency, a number of Lithuanians decided
court house. Mayor Eastwood The council appointed alderman in the tenders for the position as large; number of" visitors from arrived in town'on Thursday ev- that they would celebrate. They
occupied the chair for the even- Reid as the council's -"representa- fiscal agents and, loan the city outside points crowded the floor ening to investigate the situation did so ; with the result that John
ing; the aldermen present being tive. Then followed a discussion money at a fixed rate of interest and added-to the number of local here.
Botch nursed two black eyes.and
Aldermen-Boyd, Menzies, Jack- as to whom they7.would recom- until such time as money is re- dancers. Archie Jackson acted
a lamentably enlarged olfactory
son, Munro, McMillan and Reid. mend to the government for the ceived from the sale of stock pr as master bf ceremonies.for the
Mr. Anthony, manager of the organ, his nose to wit. He swore
M. L. Grimmett, who has been other appoi ntment. Thei r choi ce bonds. The fiscal agents, say, evening and deserves great credit Willow Grange property, at Can- out warrants for. the arrest of p J.
acting for the incorporators of lay between H. S. Cleasby and bid 100 for the issue. If they for his share in the success of ford, was in town on business on Bascovitch, A. Mulganes, F . Multhe city, acted as temporary city J. S. Morgan; on the final vote it receive in the market 101 the city the entertainment.
ganes, M. Bascovitch, C. Stye.
Thursday afternoon.
J. H. McMillan, on the violin,'
clerk, and will continue to do so waa decided to recommend the gets the benefit of the extra one
These five were charged with
until such time as the council former for the office. The vote per cent. If they can only mar- and J. Sherer, on the piano, proassault. A. Mulganes was tried
was carried"in his favour by a ket the stock or bonds at 99 they vided the music for the evening.
make the final appointment.
When Walter Montgomery, the before Dr. Tutill, Jl P. The trial
majority of; four to two.
still* have to pay the city 100 for The proceeds netted about one photographer, was going to Nic- was quite in accordance with
As this was the first meeting
It is interesting to note, in con- the issue. For this business they hundred dollars to the Altar Soc- ola to deliver photos last evening legal procedure; evidence was
of the council considerable intergenerally charge one quarter bf iety.
.
he left his seat in the car to get taken for the prosecution and the
est was manifest in the appoint- nection with the finances of this
one per cent, or, on a small loan,
board,
that
...whatever,
expendita drink of water; when he re- defence, and A; Mulganes -was
ment of committees, and it is beone half per cent. When a city
turned some photos had been found guilty. He was fined $5,
lieved that the'ratepayers of the ures they may decide to recomissues debentures, the policy is to
stolen.
$9.85 costs, and $2 were added
city will be well satisfied with the mend to the city, council for the
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
call for tenders for an issue.
maintenance
of
the
efficiency
of
because he had not obeyed the
appointments Mayor Eastwood
Debentures are generally for
their
department
the
council
have
A. ,S. Bennett has gone to the
constable's summons to jail.' ••
has made. There are three memthousand dollar bonds. Where coast for a vacation.
Mr. Netherton, a conductor on
bers of each committee, a list of no alternative but tp pass on withstock is issued on fifty and one
t h e ' K . V . R.,'has purchased an ;This trial was quite regular in
which follows, the first name on out discussion, or amendment.
I t : i s the first
hundred dollar certificates an opacre lot" on ' the Diamond Vale every: respect.
each committee is that of the The License Commission is also
principle:
of
British
justice t h a t
Howard Lawes was in town subdivision and has planted it in the accused; party iii, any."case
composed of three members, the portunity is' given the small inchairman of that committee.
vestor, and the experiences of during the week end.
fruit trees. - He intends erecting
. Finance commtttee :— Alder- mayor, an alderman and an outVancouver and Winnipeg are that
a
$2000 house on it also. He has shall have: the i'right to :say
sider.
For
the
council's
repremen Reid, Boyd ..and Menzies.
a better price is obtained for
brought his family here from whether he is guilty, or not, beWater and Light:—Aldermen sentative Aldermen Boyd and
Dick Boden was another visitor near Kamloops. At present they fore evidence is ;heard and the
McMillan were proposed, and on stock than for debentures.
Boyd, Jackson and Munro.
verdict rendered,' But it must be
The question of appointing a on business over the week .end. are staying at the Coldwater borne in mind-that the only trial
Board. of; Works: — Aldermen the vote the former was given
Hotel.
-©Jackson, McMillan and Reid. . the .appointment. For the third city solicitor was then taken into,
.whicht had^been^heliLwas thatj.of
•:*
Education:—AldermeriJVIunro, member the*names of-F. S.~Gay consideration, and there was" a
Andrew -Mulganes: There-was
Rev. Wm. Murray, of Nicola,
and-G. B. Armstrong were-pro- unanimous sentiment in favor, of was in' town on Thursday afterr
Jackson and Reid.
not a shred of evidence 'against''
MINING TEST CASES
.Health Committee:—Aldermen posed, and on the vote it was appointing Mr. Grimmett, who noon.
the others, adduced, for they had
This morning, - before J P. no trial. They were called in one
decided to recommend the latter. has worked so hard for the in' McMillan, Menzies and Boyd.
Boyd J. P.,- three miners .were
1
" A m o n g the first applications A recommendation for the -ap- corporation. He was appointed,
Robert Barclay ai rived in town convicted for infractions of the after another, and FINED WITHOUT
^recei ved for any civic offices were pointment of a magistrate then and offered to do the work for from a vacation journey last Coal Mines Regulation Act rules. BEING GIVEN ANY OPPORTNNITY
, those ffir- the position as chief of came up, and the aldermen ex- $50 a month for the first year.
Charles Graham was the prosecu- TO KNOW WHY ! They were not
Thursday evening.
The new council will get down
police. The applicants were S. pressed the -opinion .that the
tor-in the cases of Dan McLean tried, no evidence was brought
to
administrative
business
with
finances
of
the
city
are
such
that
and
Andrew Galitzki, and Inspec- against them, and only one man
• Gibson, Straiton, B. C , who
tor
John
Newton, in the case of was asked weether he pleaded
the
session
on
Monday
evening
all
fines
imposed
by
the,
magisH. B, Armstrong, of Vancouvforwarded a testimonial to charStephen
Davis.
The former two guilty or not. Even the comnext.
trate
and
turned
into
the
city,
as
er, has been in town the past
acter from the mayor of Ladyfor
whom
H.
Colin
Clarke appearIt was decided to advertise for week on business.
smith, Harry Gate, of this city, would be the case where the
ed,
"pleaded
guilty
and
were fined plainant was fined, as, the J. P.
Joseph Food, also of this city, magistrate is appointed on a applicants for the position of
five dollars and costs, the latter himself stated, " h e was mixed
and H. W. Sutcliffe who has for monthly salary, would be a mate- city clerk.
was fined ten dollars and costs. up in the bunch 1"
Bob Clark, of Nicola, was in The
some time past been a deputy rial aid during this first year. If
charge against the first two
Is it any wonder that foreigners J
town
several
times
this
week,
as
the
magisrrate
is
appointed
on
a
was having pipes in their pos- have but a vague understanding
'.''provincial policeman.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
was also Alf Goodisson.
session, inside the mines, and of the meaning of British Justice?
.(; No action was taken by the fee basis the city will receive no
At a.largely attended meeting
against the latter that he had Coming here from the States, as
council in this matter, it being returns from this department.
in
Reid
Hall,
on
Granite
avenue,
neglected to see that a charge
The
application
of
John
Hutchideemed advisable to let such apv/as-prdperly=set
6ffTr==These=are many of them do, is it any wonlast
Sunday
afternoon
a
number
Ubique!
pointments, rest until a clerk of son- was read and filed. Mr.
4i
=
the first cases of the kind that der-that-they-say-thatthelaw-is—
Grimmett stated that Dr. Tutill x»f1oral^Kmgh'ts^f^Pythial ^de^
the council has been procured.
Canada
bows
her
head
in
have been tried in this city under for the rich man alone here too ?
5 In regard to the position of city had signified his willingness to cided definitely upon the advissorrow.
Four
members
of
the act and were brought more Whether any of these men were
clerk the aldermen held a lengthy accept the position if it were of- ability of instituting a lodge in
as
test cases than anything else guilty of assault or not is neither
the R. N. W. M. P. perjshed
Merritt.
On
the
10th
of
next
the
bench recognizing that there here nor there. They were given
fered
to
him.
One
of
the
alderdiscussion as to the best policy to
thirty-five miles from Fort
month
in
Kamloops
the
annual
had
been no intention on the de- no trial! It is high time that
men
then
proposed
the
name
of
adopt in the choice of this officer.
Macpherson, in the Yukon,
convention
of
the
Knights
of
fendants
pari: to break the law. steps were taken to secure a
/The mayor, when interrogated as H. W. Sutcliffe for recommendain the discharge of their
Pythias
will
be
held
and
the
local
The
infractions
were .technical
to whether or hot anyone had ap- tion, and he;' was asked to state
duty. They perished miserrather
than
moral.
Mr. Grim- magistrate who will see the prinmembers
of
the
organization
deproached him on the matter, whether he would be willing to
ably, starved to death, lost
mett, who conducted the pro- ciples of British fairplay upheld.
stated that he had had several work on a salary of twenty-five cided that it would be a good opwithin
reach
of
succor.
They
secutions,
stated:that the object The fines for which the foreigners
conversations with Captain Fors- dollars a month. He stated that portunity to secure the Grand
braved
the
Hell
cold
of,
the
of
the
trials
was to warn miners were so innocently mulcted agthat, they must be particularly gregate $70.25.
ter, of Nicola, who was for some he would, and it was decided to Chancellor to install a lodge here.
Yukon
and
the
Yukon,
reHe will be asked to come to Mercareful in carrying out their
years city clerk of the city of recommend him. ;„
lentless, claimed them for
The News is ever ready to fight
ritt
on the ninth and put on the
duties in the manner prescribed
Edmonton; Alta. This gentleman
The appointment of a city
her
own.
for
the maintenance of law and
by law.
had stated that he was willing to banker was then brought up. degrees; then' the local council
Six
men
fired
a
volley
as
order.
We have given every
undertake the.position of clerk, Aid. Menzies moved that the may send a delegate to Kamloops.
their
coffins
were
lowjered
trial,
where
space permitted, due
ed to certain evidence being giv{assessor, tax-collector and police Bank of Montreal be appointed There should be a great deal of
into
the
frozen
ground.
A
But the treatment
en and asked to have his objec- publicity.
'magistrate. The aldermen, how- bankers for the city. This .was success attendant upon the efforts
minister
of
God
read^
the
accorded
these
foreigners is outtion
noted
if
the
bench
were
to
e v e r , felt that the,police magis- seconded by Aid. Jackson. * Aid. local knights to organize a chapburial
service
of
the
Church
rageous.
Will
it
prove a deterhear the evidence' about which
t r a t e ' s office should be an indep- Boyd'then asked whether or not ter here.
of England. . Saturnine Inent
to
criminals,
or
otherwise?
he complained.
He was told
endent one. In this Mr. Grimmett it would be advisable to first asdians,
expressionless
EskiNow we come to another phase
WANTED
that if his objection was noted
^concurred, pointing out that the certain from both the Bank of
mos and a few whites heard
of
this case. After these men
there
would
be
no
heed
of
hearGIRL W A N T E D : - f o r dining
appointment of a magistratewas Toronto, and the Bank of Montiie clods rattle on their
were
fined they stated, that as
ing
evidence.
As
the
bench
;
mmattjer which rested with the treal what rate of< interest they room. Wages $40.00 per month.
coffins. Four: names "have
they
were
fined they would lay a
wished to hear evidence they
|attorney-general's department would charge for loans and over- Apply; Mrs. 'Boch, .Elite Restaurbeen added to the long roll
complaint
.'and
charge a third
REFUSED TO NOTE ANY OBfexclusiyelyi the ".council having drafts y t h e r e might be-some; dif7 ant.-,''''!'' y*-r •;•;••' <!yy
of? honour of the Royal
JECTION TO IT BY PRISON- man with a criminal offence. They
;*io voice''in the matter, at all, ference, and it would be advisable
Norhwest Mounted Police..
did so. He engaged H. Colin
CATHOLICS WILL BUILD
ER'S COUNSEL!
"save to accept-.the choice of the to secure the best possible terms.
It is proposed to erect a
A magistrate who will know Clarke to defend him. When the
Plans have been prepared and
;attorney-general. John Hutch- In this all of the aldermen conmonument to their.memory. . evidence, restrain counsel and at case came up for hearing on Wedison made application for the pos- c u r r e d , a n d it was decided"" to tenders are being called for the
Theirs was a simple code:
the same time give counsel fair nesday afternoon the information
ition, but nothing was done by have the finance committee inter- erection 01 a handsome church
they went where they were
treatment, will fairly try cases,; had been amendedyon account of
the council, .save to recommend view the local bankers on the for the use of the Catholics of
sent, counted no cost/ y
is an urgentnecessity, if justice objections taken ^ ? tephsel for
this city. The plans may be seen
t h a t H.|W.p Sutcliffe be recom^ matter.
One
word
should
suffice
s
is to be administered in Merritt. defence in the morning'. ^IDyen
mended to the Lieutenant - gov- Some of the aldermen appeared at Andrew McGoran's offices at
then the new informatidh^^yas
for
their
epitaph.
ernor for appointment. But, as to have a impression that the city any time. The local Catholics
defective and the prisoner wfis
F.
J.
Fitzgerald,
inspechas been stated before, the ap- bankers would attend to the de- have subscribed very handsomely
[We
wish
to
be
fair.
We
shall
discharged.
*"•
t o r ; S. J; Carter, C. F .
pointment rests with the attor- tails of the issues of debentures. towards the enterprise and their
giye!
the
sam-publicityto
any
Kinney, Richard O'Hara
But the feature of the case to
ney-general.
This, however, is not the case, efforts have been further extenddefence
for
the.
unpreceedehted
Taylor,
constables.
which
we would call attention is
ed by a grant towards the new
• The police commission is made the functions of the bank in conincidents
dealt
with
above
as
we
Ubique
I
"
the
attitude
of the bench towards
church by the Right Rev. Archup of three members, the mayor nection with debenture loans
have
given
to
this
criticism.—Ed]
counsel
for
defence.
He objectbishop McNeil, archbishop of

ML L. Grimmett, LL. B.
Appointed City Solicitor

Lithuanians Convicted
Without Being Tried

THE NICOLA VALLEY NEWS
her products on European mar- Platinum in place has not been
FACTS ON RECIPROCITY
found in commercial quantities
The following article from kets.
"Yet t h e reciprocity treaty is as yet, but the Dominion geolWorld's Work, a leading Amersupposed, in codfish circles and ogist is each summer trying to
ican magazine, may be of con- some agricultural areas, to be a solve its hidden location, believsiderable interest to those who hindrance to American prosper- ing it to be in the vicinity of
favor reciprocity with the United i t y . " Vernon News.
Champion, Slate, Eagle and
FIRST CLASS T I N Kelly creeks.—Slocan Record.
States, The article appears unSHOP-— Repairing of
der the caption of "Some Figures
PLATINUM DREDGING
all kinds done.
About Reciprocity" and may be
The Platinum Gold Fields,
CHURCH MANAGEMENT
SECOND HAND FURNan eye opener to those who hold Limited, of Vancouver, which
Last Wednesday evening Isaac
ITURE AND STOVES
the opinion that American manu- has some twenty miles of the
Eastwood
was
elected
manager
facturers are not looking to the Similkameen and Tulameen rivWe by anything you
for the year of the Presbyterian
monopoly of our markets:
ers on lease from the govern- church. G. B. Armstrong was
wish to sell and sell
"In the little town of Welland, ment, after a very thorough elected treasurer and Philip Mcanything you wish
Ontario, are twenty manufactur- test of the auriferous ground at Lean, secretary. Other managers
to
buy.
ing plants which have gone from the forks of the rivers, have chosen were D. Munro, R. Ackthe United States in the last ten ceased drilling and the machine man, R. Tait, L. Clark and A.
years. These include branches has been stored until after high Gordon.
of the Plymouth Cordage Com- water.
pany, of Deere & Company, plow
It has now been thoroughly demakers from Iowa, of the Pitts- monstrated that bedrock is deepHELLO!
NICOLA AVENUE
burg Tube Company, of the Un- er than supposed, probably aver.J
"A merchant is known by the
ited Motors from Detroit, arid six- aging twelve feet. In any case
teen others. The town has, in the pay dirt will be found to be style and uality of the letterfact, ; been made by American more extensive than suspected heads he uses. Here's where
manufacturing plants. Hamilton by old-time placer miners who the'.' 'Herald'' printery comes in.
Ont, too, boasts of 36 American had not the appliances for test- Only fine work turned out at this
shop."
industries including branches of ing at depth.
You get "uality" at the Herthe American Can Company, the
A beginning has now been ald evidently. At the News you
International Harvester company made in what is not unlikely to
is appreciated by everyone.
What is nicer than to sit
the Oliver Chilled Plow Works, become a great industry. The get "quality."
down to a "good square" in
and the like. And there are area of dredgable ground i n
a
comfortable, airy dining
other Canadian towns that boast Princeton district can only be
room, where everything is
CHURCH SERVICES
of a similar transplanting of Am- even approximately estimated,
spick and span and the serMETHODIST CHURCH ;
erican factories, for 755 compan- but lying within the river are
vice prompt and accurate ?
ies from the United States have several hundred acres. If the
You naturally enjoy your
Services Sunday April 23rd.
meal—you feel in goodhuihbuilt factories in Canada since bottoms and benches are includNicola — 11 a. m.
or,
and your digestive org19o0. Many of these are larger ed many times more acres will
Lower Nicola—Afternoon Serans
do not get out of tune.
than the original plants in the be added, in all an area large vice, 3 p . m .
In the
United States.
enough for the founding of a
Merritt. — Morning Service,
The tariff against Canada— permanent industry. There is 11 a. m.
which was necessarily met by a also Granite creek and a number
Sunday School 2.30
ber
of
other
auriferous
streams
Canadian tariff against us—was
Evening Service, 7 p. m.
of course, designed to protect which could be worked.
Strangers always welcome.
our manufacturers; but the result
In the early placer days the
J. W. H E D L E Y , M. A.,
you will find just such an
has been to drive these.750 estab- rivers arid creeks were skimmed
Pastor.
ideal place, with home cooklishments out of the country in over in the rush for big pay.
ing that cannot be surpassed. Just give it one trial
ten, : years. Most of them were Platinum, or "white gold," was
—and then tell your friends.
built on the other, side of the bor- then a drug, it having been
d e r : to take care of the Canadian bought as low as 50c. and $2 an
trade. Many, however, "moved ounce. Miners threw it away in
ELECTRICAL...
from the United States because their quest for the more valuable
CONTRACTOR
they wished to take advantage gold. Now, however, platinum
either of the lower cost of living is worth $38 per oz., and there is Dealer in Electrical Supplies MRS. J. BOCH, Proprietress
for their employees or of the no doubt it will be the chief value
QUILCHENA AVE.
MERRITT
more favorable tariff arrange- obtained by dredging on the UpFIXTURE SHOWROOMS:-CORNER
Opposite
Bennett
&
Reid'*
ments that Canada enjoys for per Tulameen and its tributaries.
VOGHT ST. and COUTLIE AVE.

Nicola Valley

Steamfitting

-Dealersi;

Prime Beef, Mutton Lamb
Veal and Pork.
Poultry, Ham and Bacon.
^Manufacturers of-

Strictly High Grade Delicious

Kennedy &
Cunningham

SAUSAGE
Fresh Fish always on hand.
Orders receive prompt
attention. Cattle bought and sold by the carload.

A Good Place

I. Eastwood

to Eat

Manager

[Home of the travelling public.
Good comfortable rooms and excellent dining service. > Rates,
are reasonable. Just give us a call. -Representative meets
all trains.
;

M c G i l l i v a r y & V e a s e y , Proprietors:
Ashcroft, B. C.

Metropolitan

A, B. KENNEDY

MEAT MARKET

$7 TICKET, $6

a

I

I

I

X3ur_SDring_stock_of_BoysL
Clothing is now complete,
consisting of two and three
piece suits in Norfolk styles;
also in single and double
breasted styles; all sizes;
new patterns in light and
dark colours.

Prices :
$3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00,
5.50, 6 00, 6.50, 7.(
7.50 to 9.50

1
GROCERIES

The ".hoicest of Beef, Mutton, etc., always on hand.. •'••Fresh Fislv Eggs and Vegetables.
.'. * .^

Groceries

Ladies' Black Glace Kid Gloves,

Our Ham and Bacon we
recommend to you as the
best to be had.

Price $1.50.
Ladies' Colored Kid Gloves,
Price $ 1 . 5 0 .

Ladies' Doe Skin Gloves,
In Grey and Fawn.

Price $1.50.

You must see these Goods
to appreciate the Exceptional Value.

BOOTS AND SHOES

oiled Ham is something
everyone likes, and you
will find our Boiled Ham
unequalled in flavour and
price.
Butter and Eggs always
fresh and good.

LADIES' WEAR

v

T. HESLOP, Prop.

jQunJines of=Groceries_arealways fresh and of best
quality.

Dome fasteners, in Tans, Fawns and Slates

BRING YOUR BOYS IN
and let us fit them
out in a new suit.

NICOLA, B.C.

EQMNES^ENiG L i a H ^
MADE GLOVES.
Every pair Guaranteed.
Dome Fasteners.

•-

Ashcroft Hotel

ELITE
RESTAURANT

I Boys' Clothing Ladies Gloves

April 21*! 1931

FRIDAY,

Fishing Tackle
Our stock is very large i
and complete, especially selected for the waters of B.C,
FISHING RODS
from $ 1.50 to $5.00 each*
Reels, 50c to 73c. ! ^ -1
Flies of all kinds. Prices r
2 for 5c; 3 for 25c.
Leaders in 2 and 3-yard
lengths, price 15c and 2 0 c J

HARDWARE
W e carry a very complete
line of Hardware, Carpenters' Tools, Building Materials and Barbed ; Wire;
Call and get our Prices.

MENS FURNISHINGS

HARDWARE

